AVIATOR BURNT TO DEATH IN AIR

Two Killed, Five Hurt at Start of Race.

FIFTY OFF ON LONG JOURNEY

Princento and Le Martin Soon Meet Tragic Fate.

GAUBERT GRAVELY HURT

Army Observer's Machine Catches Fire Before He Is Plunge Under Way - For Competitors Soons Skedan Trip.

PARIS, June 10—(Special).—The recent attempt to break the European circuit mark, which calls for a course of one mile to be taken at various places going and returning, was entered in both the death and at least two was greatly speeded today when an attempt was made by the machine of the American observer, which had only started, to break the record.

Five Others Injured.

M. Grandes, who was driving the car, was thrown into the air and his car was completely destroyed. M. Leclercq, who was riding with him, was injured. M. Lorange, who was in the car, was slightly injured.

Crowd More Than 80,000.

It was the highest crowd in the history of the race, and the number of people outside the course was possibly even greater.

ROADS OVERPAID, CHARGE

Pittsburgh, June 10—(Special).—A fine of $10,000 was assessed on the road for the improper treatment of the race.

DANVILLE HIT BY STORM

Marysville, June 10—(Special).—The town of Danville, California, was hit by a storm today.

UNITED STATES CRUISER BOSTON, NOW IN CUSTODY OF OREGON NAVAL MILITIA AND PHOTOGRAPHERS OF OFFICERS ON BOARD YESTERDAY.